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Safari Highlights 
 

 

• Discover Namibia’s wide open spaces on an 

excellent network of gravel and tar roads. 

• Climb some of the world’s highest free-standing 

sand dunes. 

• Visit the UNESCO World Heritage Site at 

Twyfelfontein. 

• Track for desert-adapted elephants on the 

ephemeral riverbeds in Damaraland. 

 

• Enjoy a different viewpoint for game viewing 

in an underground hide overlooking a 

waterhole on a private game reserve. 

• Embark on exciting game drives within the 

Etosha National Park. 

• Game viewing at a floodlit waterhole at 

night. 

• Visit the world renowned AfriCat Foundation 

and learn more about conservation initiatives 

involving Africa’s large cats. 

Namibian Self-Drive Safari 
 

13 Day | Lodge accommodations 

Namibia is a vast country, even by African standards, covering an area approximately twice the size of 

California and four times the size of the United Kingdom, but with a population of a mere 2 million. This gives 

one of the lowest population densities in the world.  It is also an 'ageless land’; visible through the heritage 

of rock art created by stone-age artists and geological attractions such as the petrified forest where 

fossilised tree trunks have lain for over 280 million years. When added to the space and silence, these 

factors all contribute to a feeling of antiquity, solitude and wilderness. 
	

On this Namibian Self-Drive Safari you will experience this magnificent and memorable country in a very 

personal way.  You will drive your own rented vehicle and enjoy the freedom and flexibility to explore the 

stunning landscapes of Namibia.  We’ll help you design a unique, personalized itinerary (what follows is a 

sample route that we can easily customize).  We’ll also book the lodging and deliver the vehicle to your 

hotel.  Join game drives with professional guides at your lodges but still retain the flexibility to explore at 

your own pace while driving between lodges.  Namibia is a very safe country and one the best to 

experience your first self-drive safari! 
	

While long driving times cannot be avoided (expect an average of 5 – 7 hours per day, where a two week 

safari will easily clock over 1260 miles), in Namibia it's about enjoying the journey rather than rushing from 

place to place and many routes include various sights of interest worthy of a stopover. Namibia boasts an 

excellent infrastructure and although 70% of all roads are gravel, they are in good condition and well 

maintained. 
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~ Namibia Self Drive Safari ~ 
 

 

Day 1:  Arrive in Windhoek | Galton House 

 

After landing at Windhoek International (Hosea Kutako) 

Airport, located 25 miles outside of Windhoek, you will be met 

by our representative and transferred by road to your guest 

house, the Galton House. You will also be provided with 

everything you will need for your self-drive safari; from your 

accommodation vouchers to a map marked with your route 

and a full safari briefing. At the guest house you will also 

receive your rental vehicle (a 4x4 Toyota Land Cruiser HJ 200 

4x4 Station wagon) and receive a full vehicle briefing – please 

ensure that you have your driver’s license, credit card, and 

passport on hand to complete the vehicle hire documents.  

 

Dinner this evening is for your own account to give you the 

option to either dine at Galton’s in-house restaurant, or out at one of the restaurants in town.  

 

Please note: There is a foreign exchange desk at Windhoek International Airport if required on arrival. We 

recommend that you opt for South African Rand rather than Namibian Dollars as both are legal tender in Namibia, 

however Namibian Dollars are limited to use and exchanging only within Namibia.  

 

Windhoek Capital City: Windhoek, Namibia’s capital nestles among rolling hills, bounded by the Eros Mountains in 

the east, the Auas Mountains to the south and the Khomas Hochland in the west. It is a meeting place between 

Africa and Europe, the modern and the old. In the capital’s main street, well-preserved German colonial buildings 

are in sharp contrast with modern architectural styles, while Herero women in their traditional Victorian dresses 

mingle with executives dressed in the latest fashions. Centrally located within Namibia, Windhoek is an excellent 

starting point for an adventurous holiday for many visitors to the country and an ideal base from where to explore 

the rest of the country.  

 

Galton House: Galton House is named after the famous 

explorer Sir Francis Galton. This Windhoek based guest house 

has a relaxed but efficient style which creates a very 

welcoming atmosphere. A mere ten minute drive from the 

center of town and perched on the edge of Windhoek’s 

northernmost affluent suburb of Eros, guests staying here will 

be ensured of peace and tranquility. The seven rooms are 

all equipped with internet connectivity, satellite television, 

coffee/tea station and general guest amenities. The 

communal areas consist of a large lounge, dining room, swimming pool and garden. There is also delightful ‘al 

fresco’ dining area by the pool, serving freshly prepared and very tasty meals. There are also a number shops, 

restaurants and supermarkets within easy striking distance. 

 

Overnight:  Galton House 
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Day 2:  Windhoek to Sossusvlei Area| Hoodia Desert Lodge 

 

After breakfast you depart Windhoek in your rental vehicle and drive onwards to arrive at Hoodia Desert Lodge, 

where you will stay for two nights while you explore the remarkable sights of the Namib Desert. The rest of the 

afternoon is at leisure at Hoodia Desert Lodge to enjoy your scenic desert surroundings and relax by the pool. 

Lunch on arrival is included for you. At optional extra you can select to join a guided sundowner drive with Hoodia 

on their property.  

 

Hoodia Desert Lodge: Hoodia Desert Lodge lies nestled on 

the banks of the Tsauchab River, overlooked by the 

impressive Naukluft Mountains. The lodge offers 

comfortable accommodation in tented, thatched 

bungalows equipped with a private open-air bathroom, 

air-conditioning, minibar, tea / coffee station and a shaded 

balcony. The lodge restaurant serves excellent traditional 

and international cuisine accompanied by a wide 

selection of South African wines from the underground wine 

cellar. A wooden walkway leads you to a refreshing 

swimming pool sculpted into natural rock.  

 

Overnight | Hoodia Desert Lodge 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 

 

Day 3:  Sossusvlei Area| Hoodia Desert Lodge 

 

This morning you will need to rise early for a captivating 

guided Sossusvlei excursion as arranged with Hoodia Desert 

Lodge. With the lodge’s guide and vehicle, you’ll enter the 

park at sunrise and capture the dunes while the light is soft 

and shadows accentuate the towering shapes and curves. 

This area boasts some of the highest free-standing sand dunes 

in the world and your guide will give you an insight on the 

formation of the Namib Desert and its myriad of fascinating 

creatures and plants that have adapted to survive these 

harsh environs.  

 

Once you have explored Sossusvlei, Deadvlei and 

surrounding dune fields to your heart’s content you can enjoy 

a relaxed picnic brunch in the shade of a camel thorn tree. You then return to Hoodia Desert Lodge in the early 

afternoon, with the rest of the afternoon at your leisure (from experience, this is usually welcomed after an 

exhilarating morning in the dunes).  

 

Sossusvlei: This most frequently visited section of the massive 20,000 miles² Namib Naukluft National Park has 

become known as Sossusvlei, famous for its towering apricot colored sand dunes which can be reached by 

following the Tsauchab River valley. Sossusvlei itself is actually a clay pan set amidst these star shaped dunes 

which stand up to 900 feet above the surrounding plains, ranking them among the tallest dunes on earth. The 

deathly white clay pan contrasts against the orange sands and forms the endpoint of the ephemeral Tsauchab 

River, within the interior of the Great Sand Sea. The river course rises south of the Naukluft Mountains in the Great 
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Escarpment. It penetrates the sand sea for some 35 miles before it finally peters out at Sossusvlei, about the same 

distance from the Atlantic Ocean. Until the encroaching dunes blocked its course around 60,000 years ago, the 

Tsauchab River once reached the sea; as ephemeral rivers still do in the northern half of the Namib. Sand-locked 

pans to the west show where the river previously flowed to before dunes shifted its endpoint to where it currently 

gathers at Sossusvlei.  

 

Roughly once a decade rainfall over the catchment area is sufficient to bring the river down in flood and fill the 

pan. On such occasions the mirror images of dunes and camel thorn trees around the pan are reflected in the 

water. Sossusvlei is the biggest of four pans in the vicinity. Another, famous for its gnarled and ghostly camel thorn 

trees, is Deadvlei which can be reached on foot over a half mile of sand. Deadvlei’s striking camel thorn trees, 

dead for want of water, still stand erect as they once grew. They survived until about 900 years ago when the 

sand sea finally blocked the river from occasionally flooding the pan. 

 

Overnight | Hoodia Desert Lodge 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 

Day 4:  Sossusvlei to Swakopmund| Cornerstone Guesthouse 

 

The fascinating drive today takes you northwest through awesome and ever changing desert landscapes of the 

Namib Naukluft National Park, including the impressive Gaub and Kuiseb Canyons. You will meet the coast at 

the port town of Walvis Bay, where you have the option to visit the lagoon to see the interesting mix of pelicans, 

flamingos and other sea-birds, before continuing north to Swakopmund where you can enjoy the pleasant 

seaside location and cooler coastal air. This afternoon you have the option to explore the shops, waterfront and 

craft market as appeals, before heading out for dinner at one of the popular restaurants in town. Dinner this 

evening is for your own account as there are a number of excellent restaurants to choose from.  

 

NOTE: Option to include a sunrise balloon flight or scenic light aircraft flight over the Namib Naukluft National Park 

before you depart for Swakopmund (optional extra at additional cost).  

 

We recommend that you avoid a stay in Swakopmund over a weekend, as most shops close by Saturday 

afternoon and only a select few open on a Sunday. However, restaurants will be open and tours will be on offer 

in the morning over weekends.  

 

Swakopmund: Swakopmund resembles a small, German 

coastal resort nestled between the desert and the sea. It 

boasts a charming combination of German colonial 

architecture blended with modern hotels, shops, restaurants, 

museums, craft centers, galleries and cafés. Swakopmund 

had its beginnings as a landing station in 1892 when the 

German Imperial Navy erected beacons on the site. Settlers 

followed and made attempts to create a harbor town by 

constructing a concrete Mole and then an iron jetty - which 

attempts were ultimately unsuccessful. The advent of World 

War one halted developments, and the town sank into 

decline until half a century later when infrastructure improved 

and an asphalt road opened between Windhoek and 

Swakopmund. This made reaching the previously isolated 

town quicker and easier and it prospered once again to become Namibia’s premier resort town. Although the 

sea is normally cold for swimming there are pleasant beaches and the cooler climate is refreshing after time 
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spent in the desert.  

 

Cornerstone Guesthouse: Cornerstone Guesthouse is a small, 

private and peaceful bed and breakfast, located a short walk 

from the sea and from Swakopmund’s town center. 

Occupying a quiet corner of Swakopmund’s ‘old town’ near 

the marine museum and the old brewery, Cornerstone 

Guesthouse offers the charm and intimacy of a family-run bed 

and breakfast combined with the modern amenities of a luxury 

hotel. 

 

Overnight | Cornerstone Guesthouse 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast 

 

 

 

Day 5:  Swakopmund | Cornerstone Guesthouse 

 

Today is at your leisure to spend exploring Swakopmund, Walvis Bay and surrounding areas. You may like to climb 

the coastal dunes at Langstrand or Dune 7, explore Swakopmund’s shops, cafe's, museums and waterfront, or 

partake in any of the adventure activities on offer such as sand-boarding, boat cruises, kayaking, and scenic 

flights (all at extra cost).  

 

We recommend joining a morning dolphin and seal catamaran cruise on the Walvis Bay harbor and lagoon this 

morning, where you will see seals, pelicans, and flamingos amongst other marine life, and hopefully you will also 

see Heaviside and Bottlenose dolphins. Oysters and South African bubbly are served on board, along with other 

beverages and snacks.  

 

Another option would be to explore the desert area by taking part in the fascinating and informative “Living 

Desert Tour” where you’ll search for unique reptiles, insects, and birds that inhabit the dunes. This Desert Tour 

concentrates on exploring the local dune belt between Walvis Bay and Swakopmund, taking special care not 

to damage the gravel plains and cause any unnecessary damage to the dune eco-system. Also highly 

recommended is a half or full day excursion into Sandwich Harbor, the most important wetlands and feeding 

area on the west coast of Southern Africa for many migratory birds. 

 

Overnight | Cornerstone Guesthouse     

 

Included Meals | Breakfast 

 

 

Day 6: Swakopmund to Damaraland | Mowani Mountain Camp 

 

Today you continue your self-drive journey, passing Namibia’s 

highest mountain, the Brandberg which peaks at 8500 ft above 

sea level, and take time to view game and absorb the vastness 

of the scenery along the way. Damaraland is typified by 

displays of color, magnificent table topped mountains, rock 

formations and bizarre-looking vegetation. The present day 

landscape has been formed by the erosion of wind, water and geological forces which have formed rolling hills, 

dunes, gravel plains and ancient river terraces. It is the variety and loneliness of the area as well as the scenic 
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splendor which will reward and astound you, giving one an authentic understanding of the word 'wilderness'.  

 

You arrive at the Mowani Mountain Camp where you are staying for the next two nights. If you arrive on time, 

you can join a scheduled afternoon activity to visit the nearby attractions and geological sites of the pre-historic 

Twyfelfontein rock engravings (recently declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site) - if not there is the option to do 

this tour the following afternoon.  

 

Twyfelfontein: Strewn over a hillside amongst flat-topped 

mountains of red sandstone, Twyfelfontein’s boulders and 

slabs of red sandstone hold some 2,500 prehistoric 

engravings that depict wildlife, animal spoor and abstract 

motifs. It is perhaps the largest and finest collection of 

petroglyphs in Africa. The engravings show animals such 

as elephant, giraffe, kudu, lion, rhinoceros, springbok, 

zebra and ostrich that once used to drink from a fountain 

at the bottom of the hill. In some cases footprints were 

engraved instead of hooves or paws. The abstract motifs 

feature mainly circles. Stone tools and other artifacts 

found at Twyfelfontein suggest that hunter-gatherers 

occupied the site over a period of perhaps 7,000 years. 

These days a local guide accompanies visitors to showcase the rock art. The engravings lie along two circular 

routes, one an hour’s climb and the other 40 minutes longer. Twyfelfontein is one of Namibia’s key National 

Monuments and has recently become a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  

 

Mowani Mountain Camp: Mowani Mountain Camp is ideally located a short drive from the local attractions in 

the Damaraland area. The Camp is nestled among giant granite boulders, overlooking the ephemeral Aba Huab 

riverbed where desert adapted elephants often traverse. 

The thatch dome-shape structures echo the shape of the 

rough textured granite boulders among which they are built, 

a theme complemented by African wood carvings and 

artifacts. Mowani’s main complex consists of a reception 

area, bar, spacious alfresco dining room and lounge 

overlooking a waterhole with an inviting fireplace nearby to 

relax beside in the evenings. A refreshing swimming pool and 

fantastic sundowner viewpoint with its own bar also 

complement the Camp. Guests are accommodated in 

luxury en suite rooms with rock and canvas walls and 

thatched roofs that are built on raised wooden platforms, 

each with a private verandah and splendid views over the 

Aba Huab valley. 

 

Overnight | Mowani Mountain Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 

Day 7: Damaraland Explorations | Mowani Mountain Camp 

 

Today you join a scheduled morning activity, which departs after an early breakfast into the ephemeral Aba 

Huab River valley to explore this remarkable region and to search for game, especially the elusive desert adapted 

elephants if they are in the area. Damaraland is home to a variety of desert adapted wildlife and hidden desert 
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treasures. You will normally then return to camp for lunch and a well-deserved siesta and enjoy an afternoon 

activity as on offer at Mowani.  

 

Desert Adapted Elephant: In habitats with sufficient 

vegetation and water an adult elephant consumes as 

much as 600 lbs of roughage and 60 gallons of water 

every day of its life! Consider what a herd of them would 

eat and drink in a week or a month or a year. Finding an 

African elephant in a desert? Well, yes and not only 

elephant, but other large mammals as well, such as black 

rhinoceros and giraffe. Their ranges extend from river 

catchments in northern Kaokoveld as far south as the 

northern Namib. Apart from the Kunene River, seven river 

courses northwards from the Ugab provide them with 

possible routes across the desert, right to the Skeleton 

Coast. The biggest are the Hoarusib, the Hoanib, the Huab 

and the Ugab Rivers. Desert adapted elephant in Kaokoland and the Namib walk further for water and fodder 

than any other elephant in Africa. The distances between waterholes and feeding grounds can be as great as 

40 miles. The typical home range of a family herd is larger than 750 miles², or eight times as big as ranges in central 

Africa where rainfall is much higher. They walk and feed at night and rest during the day. To meet their nutritional 

and bulk requirements they browse on no fewer than 74 of the 103 plant species that grow in their range. Not a 

separate species or even a subspecies, they are an ecotype unique to Namibia in Africa south of the equator, 

behaviorally adapted to hyper-arid conditions. Elephant in Mali on the southwestern fringe of the Sahara Desert 

are the only others known to survive in similar conditions. 

 

Overnight | Mowani Mountain Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 

Day 8: Damaraland to Western Etosha National Park | Safarihoek Lodge 

 

Today you continue on your self-drive safari and drive to the western edge Etosha and to the Safarihoek Lodge. 

You’ll spend the next 2 days exploring Etosha Park either in your own vehicle or on game drives with the lodge’s 

guides. 

 

Etosha National Park: Etosha National Park covers 8500 miles², 

of which approximately 2000 miles² is made up of saline 

depressions or ‘pans’. The largest of these pans, the Etosha 

Pan, can be classified as a saline desert in its own right. The 

Etosha Pan lies in the Owambo Basin, on the north-western 

edge of the Namibian Kalahari Desert. Until three million years 

ago it formed part of huge, shallow lake that was reduced to 

a complex of salt pans when the major river that fed it, the 

Kunene, changed course and began to flow to the Atlantic 

instead. If the lake existed today, it would be the third largest 

in the world. Etosha is the largest of the pans at 1800 miles² in 

extent. It is nowadays filled with water only when sufficient 

rain falls to the north in Angola, inducing floods to flow 

southward along the Cuvelai drainage system. The Park 

consists of grassland, woodland and savannah. Game-
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viewing centers around the numerous springs and waterholes where several different species can often be seen at 

one time. The Park boasts some 114 mammal and over 340 bird species. Wildlife that one might see includes elephant, 

lion, giraffe, blue wildebeest, eland, kudu, gemsbok (oryx), zebra, rhino, cheetah, leopard, hyena, honey badger and 

warthog, as well as the endemic black faced impala. 

 

Safarihoek Lodge is located on Etosha Heights and is part of a 230 square mile privately owned game reserve 

which shares borders, for about 45 miles, with Etosha National Park.  It consists of 9 farms that were originally used 

for domestic farming. Over a period of time, acquired and combined to create a stunning wildlife reserve that 

they are now privileged to be part of.  With an array of animals which include various species of antelope, 

predators, birds as well as others. Etosha Heights Namibia partakes in various conservation efforts and projects 

that are currently operational and many more still to come.  The main goal and vision is to encourage and 

develop sustainable eco-friendly tourism, all to the benefit of the area, animals as well as the community. 

 

Overnight | Safarihoek Lodge 

 

Included | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and excursions with guide 

 

 

Day 9:  Southern to Eastern Etosha National Park | Onguma Tented Camp 

 

Today you enter the Etosha National Park (gates open sunrise) and explore and stop over at the various waterholes 

in the hope of experiencing some exciting wildlife sightings. You can have lunch (for own account) at any of the 

rest camps inside the park. After your arrival at Onguma the rest of the day is spent at your leisure (very often this 

is welcomed since you have spent most of the day in the vehicle game driving in the park).  

 

Please note:  

 

• Etosha National Park gates open at sunrise and close 

at sunset (including the camp gates). The camps 

have a small shop for basic supplies, a fuel station, 

and a post office.  

• The speed limit while driving in Etosha is 40 miles per 

hour.  

• Do not get out of your vehicle while in Etosha unless 

you are safely within a designated area.  

• The daily entrance fee for Etosha National Park 

(payable at Dolomite, Okaukuejo, Halali or Namutoni 

reception by cash or credit card) is N$80 (about 

US$8) per person and N$10 for the vehicle. You will fill 

in a registration form upon entry into Etosha, please keep this form as well as your park fees payment 

receipt to present at the gate upon departure.  

 

Onguma Game Reserve: Situated on the eastern side of Etosha and borders Fisher’s Pan. Onguma Game Reserve 

has more than 50,000 acres of protected land and wildlife. The nature reserve boasts over thirty different animal 

species consisting of plains game including kudu, giraffe, eland, oryx, hartebeest, zebra, impala and many more 

roam freely, as well as predators such as lion, cheetah and leopard, being common residents of the area. 

Onguma Game Reserve is now also proud to be home to a family of black rhinos! More than 300 bird species 

can also be viewed at Onguma Nature Reserve.  
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Onguma Tented Camp: The seven luxury en suite tents have been 

built using textures such as stone, suede, linen and steel which create 

a setting that is sleek and modern, but also inherently of the earth. 

Each tent overlooks the nearby waterhole. The main complex, also 

overlooking the waterhole, includes a reception area, lounge, wine 

cellar, bar, dining room, and swimming pool. Onguma Tented Camp 

is exquisitely styled for the more exclusive safari experience. Zebra, 

giraffe, lion, a variety of antelope and superb birdlife will accompany 

you during your stay. 

 

Overnight | Onguma Tented Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Dinner 

 

 

Day 10:  Etosha National Park | Onguma Tented Camp  

 

Today is available for you to have time to relax in lovely comfortable surroundings while still having time to spend 

game viewing in the National Park as much as appeals in your own rental vehicle, within park regulations. 

Onguma also offers a choice of additional activities you can book and pay direct, including a sundowner drive 

on the Onguma Reserve. 

 

Overnight | Onguma Tented Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Dinner 

 

 

Day 11:  Etosha to the AfriCat Foundation | Okonjima Bush Camp 

 

After breakfast and freshening up you will depart for and make your way to Okonjima located at the base of the 

Omboroko Mountains near Waterberg. You will arrive at Okonjima Bush Camp in time for lunch. Here you can 

enjoy the welcoming atmosphere, superb accommodation and fantastic activities; starting with a guided 

afternoon excursion.  

 

AfriCat Foundation: Okonjima is home to the AfriCat Foundation, a wildlife sanctuary founded in 1991 that is 

dedicated to creating conservation awareness, preserving habitat, promoting environmental educational 

research and supporting animal welfare. Their main focus is Africa's big cats, especially injured or captured 

leopard and cheetah. AfriCat runs the largest cheetah and leopard rescue and release program in the world. In 

the last 17 years over 1 000 of these predators have been rescued with over 85 % being released back into the 

wild. Close encounters with leopard and cheetah are an unforgettable highlight. Activities include leopard 

tracking by vehicle, a visit to the cheetah welfare project, large carnivore tracking on foot including cheetahs, 

wild dogs and spotted hyenas, participation in the fun bushman trail and various self-guided walking trails. 
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Okonjima Bush Camp: Okonjima Bush Camp is situated at the 

edge of a wilderness area in the Omboroko Mountains, about 

three hours’ drive north from Windhoek. Accommodation at 

Okonjima Bush Camp consists of nine charming thatched 

African Chalets. Each exclusive chalet is completely private 

and the green canvas ‘walls’ can be rolled up to give you an 

180 degree view so you can lie in bed and watch life in the 

bush going on around you whilst you relax in total comfort. All 

meals are taken at the cozy main Lapa area shaped like a 

camelthorn pod, which is also where all activities begin. 

Okonjima has an education and research center, as well as 

rehabilitation camps for various animals and it is home to a 

large number of rescued cheetahs, leopards, and other 

predators. You will have the opportunity to learn about what is being done by the foundation to ensure the survival 

of cheetah and leopard in Namibia. For the energetic early-riser there are interesting guided walking trails on 

offer, and bird watching is also a popular activity as over 300 bird species have been identified here. Two spacious 

hides are located within easy walking distance of the lodge and another is situated at a recently established 

vulture restaurant just a short drive away. 

 

Overnight | Okonjima Bush Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Dinner 

 
 

Day 12:  The AfriCat Foundation | Okonjima Bush Camp 

 
A full day of wonderful activities as offered by Okonjima. You 

will rise early and have tea/coffee and a snack before 

departing on the morning guided activity. Return to camp for 

a hearty brunch with time to relax and enjoy your peaceful 

bush surroundings until the afternoon guided activity 

commences. 

 
Overnight | Okonjima Bush Camp 

 

Included Meals | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 
 

Day 13:  Return to Windhoek | Okonjima Bush Camp 
 
You will rise early this morning for another memorable guided activity before you return to Bush Camp for a 

sumptuous breakfast. After freshening up you will depart for Windhoek in the late morning, via the town of 

Okahandja, to arrive back in Windhoek in the mid afternoon. If time allows, you will have the option to visit the 

Woodcarvers Craft Market in Okahandja for some last minute curio shopping before continuing on to Windhoek. 

Upon your arrival in Windhoek you return your rental vehicle, in time for your ongoing international flight back 

home.  We can arrange accommodation in Windhoek if you’d prefer to spend the night in Windhoek and catch 

your flight the following day. 

 
~ End of Services ~ 
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INCLUDED 

 

EXCLUDED 

• Accommodation as stated above.  

• Vehicle hire of one Toyota Landcruiser 

HJ200 4x4 station wagon on super excess 

cover  

• Excursions as described in above itinerary 

as offered by specified lodges  

• Meals stipulated above.  

• Airport transfers between hotel, Windhoek 

International Airport and hotel on the first 

day of the safari  

• Welcome pack.  

 

• International flights to Namibia and 

airport taxes.  

• Any meals not included in the above 

itinerary.  

• Fuel and N$ 2000 refundable deposit & 

another N$2000 credit card fee 

payable & refunded to clients for rental 

vehicle  

• All national park and other entrance 

fees, as well as all guided and optional 

excursions or activities (other than 

shown as included in itinerary).  

• All beverages not specified in itinerary 

• Laundry (lavailable at lodges at extra 

cost).  

• Gratuities.  

• Items of personal nature. 

• Entry Visa fees.  

• Travel Insurance. 

 

 

 

 
How about a self-drive camping safari? 

 

If you’d like to self-drive but prefer to camp, our Namibia Explorer and Experience Safaris can 

also be run as a self-drive.   Please contact us at dan@grasstracksafaris.com for more details. 

	

 

2018 Rate:  $4650  
Available between July 1 – Oct 31, 2018 

Rates are per person sharing and subject to change due to exchange rate fluctuations. As this is a sample itinerary, final rate may vary depending 

on services booked.  This itinerary is subject to availability of all services at time of booking.  A 20% non-refundable deposit is required to confirm 

booking.  Terms & conditions apply.  

Optional Safari Extensions: 
 

We can assist with any pre-/post- safari extensions to other destinations in Namibia or southern Africa.  Please contact us at 

dan@grasstracksafaris.com for further information. 

 



~ GrassTrack Safaris ~ 

dan@grasstracksafaris.com  | 603.443.0155 |  www.grasstracksafaris.com  

Dan Hopkins | Lebanon NH 

	

	

	

 
 

 
 

 

	


